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EDITORIAL

President Rooseveltis quoted as

saying of the trusts which fatten

upon protection that he will make

them “take their feet out of the

trough.” But will he make them

take their snouts out, too?

When the merchants of Chicago

want troops to prevent occasional

missile-throwing from 10-story

windows, and the Governor of

Missouri is reported to contem

plate sending troops to St. Louis

to keep liquor saloons closed on

Sunday, the question arises

I

whether we should not call for

troops to collect taxes from tax

dodgers, and generally to displace

civil by military government. The

demand for troops in American

cities to-day would have delighted

George III. if it had been as insist

ent in the American colonies a

hundred and fifty years ago.

When a clique of Chicago mer

chants and Chicago newspapers

lent their aid to a band of con

spirators who, for a sordid pur

pose, were scheming to place

Chicago under a regime of mili

tary government, they overlooked

one of the possibilities of a course

so fatuous. They do not seem to

have considered the effect upon

business of making the public be.

lieve that anarchy has been reign.

ing in Chicago. They are learning

the lesson now.

There has at no time been any

disorder of a kind to warrant the

calling in of the military. Legiti

mate calls for military aid depend

not upon disorder, but upon upris.

ings of such magnitude and defiant

purpose that the police are too

weak to cope with them, and civil

government is endangered. There

has been no such condition in Chi

cago. In not one instance has

there been a mob so defiant or so

numerous that a few policemen

could not and did not disperse it.

It is true that missiles have been

thrown by individuals, and that

the police could not stop that. But

neither could an army of troops

have stopped it. And altogether

there has been no great violence

throughout the strike. But troops

were needed to serve certain nefa

rious ends, and that troops might

be demanded, the newspapers

have, with exaggerated reports of

sporadic violence and with flam

ing headlines, impressed the whole

country with a notion that Chi

cago has been in a riotous condi.

tion of such magnitude as to make

its streets unsafe; and this at a

time when in the very heart

of the strike region, men, women

and children have gone about

their affairs upon the streets as

safely, and in crowds as great, as

in ordinary times.

But now the Chicago mer.

chants, who thought they were

embarking upon a holiday excur

sion for the destruction of a trade

union, find themselves suffering

keenly in the most sensitive nerve

of their organism — the pocket

nerve. People have been fright

ened away from Chicago by exag-.

gerated newspaper reports, and

business has fallen off enormous

ly. Even if the strikers are de

feated, even if their organization

is destroyed, the victory will

really be with them. For the loss

to them of wages at the rate of

ten or fifteen dollars a week

counts for little or nothing when,

as the fact is, most of them have

found employment and the others

are supported out of strike funds.

And if their organization should

be destroyed, another will soon be

organized upon its ruins. But the

merchants are suffering so keen

ly in their finances that it will be

many a long day, no matter how

this strike terminates nominally,

before walking delegates of the

employers' union will be able to

involve them in another.

The indications are that the ob

ject of instigating this strike and

of preventing its termination, will

not be realized; and it is to

be hoped that the investigation

into its origin and the causes for

its perpetuation will be pursued

until the truth is laid bare.

The fault is not with the labor

leaders alone—not even with the

worst of them; if they have been

influenced by boodle, as is freely

charged on all hands, the boodle

has come from interests that have

boodle to give and objects to serve

by giving it, and these, it is hardly

necessary to say, are not labor in

terests. Nor is the primary fault

with the few ignorant, narrow,

bigoted money-mongering mer.

chants, who compose the employ.

ers' union; they have been

irritated, and their passions
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have been played upon. Even the

alarmist newspapers have to be

treated considerately in the mat

ter, for they depend for their ex

istence upon mercantile advertis

ing; and the temper of the employ

ers' union has been such that

these papers dared take no other

course than to cater to their pas

sions. The fault for the strike,

for its perpetuation, for its exploi

tation as a condition necessitat

ing military government, lies at

the door of a few cold, calculat

ing remorseless, sordid men, to

whom the petty greed of labor

leaders, the larger greed of your

modern business man, and the pas

sions of conflicting economic

classes, are as pieces on the board

in a game they are playing, with

millions of money and kingdoms

of power at stake. Let the probe

be inserted skillfully enough and

go deep enough, and the players

at this game will be found not at

labor headquarters, nor in the

newspaper offices, nor in the

counting rooms of any of our mer

cantile houses, nor in Chicago at

all, but in the city of New York.

Their object was to overwhelm

the civil government of this city,

so as to stay, by counter irritation

and civic and political confusion,

the movement in the direction of

dethroning public utility corpora

tions. And this object had a lar

ger target than Chicago. To pro

voke labor uprisings all over the

country, with a view to putting

them down with the strong arm

of military power and thereby

producing in the public mind a re

action from radical economic ten

dencies, was within the scope of

this conspiracy. The circumstan

tial evidence of such a conspiracy

is more than enough to raise a rea

sonable suspicion ; direct evidence

can doubtless be procured by any

inquisition which is not so blinded

by class passion as to be incompe

tent to investigate a labor strike.

There is much commendation

of a speech on trade unionism by

Franklin MacVeagh in Cincinnati

on the 26th. It is to be observed,

however, that most of this com

mendation is expressed by men

and newspapers that, no matter

how friendly to trade unionism in

the abstract they may profess to

be, are always opposed to trade

unionism in the concrete. If Mr.

MacVeagh's Cincinnati speech is

correctly reported, it may be sum

marized as a speech in favor of

trade unions which never strike.

And if it may be interpreted by

the attitude of the employers'

union of Chicago, with which Mr.

MacVeagh's house is identified, he

thinks that a trade union, to be

legitimate, must not insist upon

dealing as an organization with

employers, but must amiably al

low its members to make terms in

dividually. For this was the issue

which the employers' union

raised in Chicago, and upon which

its walking delegate and its law

yer have insisted, even at the risk

of superseding civil with military

government.

The notion which lies at the bot

tom of such good-god-good-devil

utterances as those of MacVeagh,

is that trades unionism is possible

without coercion. But trades

unionism without coercion—not

necessarily of actual physical vio

lence, but coercion of some kind

—is impossible. The "closed shop"

policy is coercive. It coerces the

employer and it coerces the non-

unionist. In so far as it fails to

coercje, the union is weakened;

for employers will not deal with

unions if they can deal with indi

viduals. But let no employer flat

ter himself with the thought that

as the "closed shop'' policy is co

ercive, the ''open shop'' policy is

not. The "open shop" policy, also,

is coercive. So long as employ

ers can maintain the "open shop"

policy, amidst economic condi

tions which perpetuate a superflu

ity of workers relatively to jobs,

they can press wages downward

and make working conditions

more onerous.

When rekitive lawlessness is

considered, the working classes

are at a disadvantage. Their

methods of lawlessness are neces

sarily primitive, crude, obvious

and repulsive. For the most part

they must tight with violence if

they fight at all. The possibilities

of. coercion except by means of

some form of violence, actual or

potential, are very slight. Every

powerful labor union has a his

tory of more or less violence.

Those that seem to have grown

beyond it, may yet resort to it

again; and if they are not forced

into it now, it is because they have

learned the trick of cooperating

politically with their employers

for the promotion of special priv

ileges. It is this circumstance,

the tendency of unionism to vio

lence, which enables men like Mr.

MacVeagh to deplore the '"excess

es of unionism" while approving

unionism, and at the same time to

save their own faces. If the socia I

disorder for whichMr. MacVeagh's

house is responsible were trans

lated into terms of violence,

could he with the same grace con

demn the violence of unionism?

In asking this we do not imply

that he and his partners are wick

ed above other men. We doubt if

there is a more honorable busi

ness house in the land than Mac

Veagh's. What we do intend to

imply is that there is no great

business house anywhere outside

the records of bankruptcy, from

the Standard Oil company to the

Chicago merchants, whose head

could without blushing condemn

the violence of labor unions if its

own disregard of common rights,

often actually lawless, were trans

lated into terms of violence.

When Senator Piatt, of New

York, one at least of the men who

are personally responsible for per

petuating the teamsters' strike in

Chicago,—when he publicly de

scribed the express companies as-

public servants, he said something;

which calls for serious consider

ation of a kind very different from

what he intended. "It must be un

derstood," he said, "that the ex

press companies occupy the posi

tion of public servants, and they

consider themselves under legal

obligations to transport the prop

erty which is offered them for*

transportation, and under moral

if not legal obligations to deliver
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it at all points where they have

delivery service.” If Senator

Platt had really meant what he is

here reported as having said, he

would have ended the Chicago

strike two weeks ago, by taking

back the express drivers who had

struck, and thereby reestablish

ing theeffectiveness of the express

service. In consequence of his ac

tion in that respect the express

service into Chicago has been

slower than the freight service, as

any business man who has had oc

casion to use it could testify.

The circumstances make it very

clear that Senator Platt’s reason

for refusing to end the Chicago

strike did not spring from any

strong sense of public obligation,

but rather from that peculiar

sense of honor which makes cer

tain classes of persons true to one

another. He refused to end the

strike because he was the head

center of a blacklist agreement

against express employers, and

possibly because he represented

persons whose interests and de

sires were to be served by a con

tinuance of the strike.

It would be somewhat remark

able if the express companies had

any such sense of public obliga.

tion as Senator Platt describes.

They violate their legal duty and

ignore their moral obligations

to the public every day in the

calendar. What are these express

companies but unlawful combina

tions, operating under unlawful

secret agreements with railroad

companies? Senator Platt has

much to say about the duty of ex

press companies as to transpor

tation, but nothing as to charges

for transportation. He appears

to be unconscious of any obliga

tion, legal or moral, in that re

spect; and the charges these com

panies make for service go far

to show that they acknowledge no

such obligations. Although they

do an inter-State business they

manage to evade the law; and

through influences,which are per

haps more obvious than evident,

they escape the jurisdiction of the

Inter-State Commerce Commis

sion. If the lawlessness of the ex

press and railroad combine were

translated into terms of violence,

the whole history of trades union.

ism would not furnish violence

enough to match it.

One probable result of the part

the express companies have

played in the Chicago teamsters'

strike is an overwhelming demand

upon Congress for a parcels post.

By means which would doubtless

be exceedingly ugly if translated

into terms of violence, the express

companies have thus far been able

to hold Congress in leash on the

parcels post subject. But this

postal reform cannot be much

longer delayed. Other countries

have it, and our own has it,

through treaties, to some extent.

For instance, last week a package

weighing eleven pounds was

mailed from Chicago to New Zea

land by parcels post, at a cost of

$1.35. To have sent the same

goods by mail to any post office in

the United States, near or far,

they must have been broken into

three packages, and the postage

would have been $1.76–44 cents

more than to New Zealand. This

is no doubt a profitable thing for

the combine of express com

panies; it protects them in their

business. But it is decidedly un,

profitable for the people, whose

very obedient servants Senator

Platt says these companies con

sider themselves to be. There is

no reason why the express monop

oly, a parasite of the railroad mo.

nopoly, should not be broken

down and broken up, by establish.

ing a parcels post; and the time

and circumstances are now pro

pitious. If the agitation is kept

up one year longer, every candi.

date for Congress can be com

pelled to choose on this question

either for the express companies

or against them, so that the par

cels post, if it cannot be secured

from the present Congress, can be

Secured from the next one.

A typical argument against.

municipal ownership of public.

utilities recently made by the

Cleveland Plain Dealer was

promptly punctured by Edward

pal street car systems

W. Bemis, the head of the Cleve

land water bureau. Much had

been made by the Plain Dealer of

the usual objections to the zone.

system of fares in Great Britain,

and to this Mr. Bemis replied:

“The zone system in the English

cities is as much characteristic of

the privately operated roads, as of

the others, and it started with the

private roads. Under municipal

operation these zones have been

extended in size and in at least

one city, Liverpool, the municipal.

ity has gone far toward the entire

abolition of the system by estab

lishing a uniform 2-cent fare

within the city limits.” The Plain

Dealer's punctured argument in

this respect was like the whole

range of arguments which rest

upon the statements that private

street car systems in this country

are better managed than munici

abroad.

Even if the statement were true.

the legitimate comparison is not

between municipal street car sys

tems abroad and private systems

here; it is between municipal sys

tems abroad and private systems

there. This comparison is never

urged in the interest of the pri

vate system. The reason is evi

dent to all Who have made the

comparison.

Another of the Plain Dealer's

arguments against municipal

ownership in the United States

was the familiar one that the gen

eral character of municipal gov

ernment is better in Great Britain

than it is here. Upon this as

sumption the inference is urged

that the success of municipal own

ership there, under their good mu

nicipal governments, does not

prove that it would be successful

here, under our corrupt municipal

governments. Mr. Bemis's reply

is unanswerable: “If the British

municipal governments are able

to operate their own public utili

ties better than our own, they are

also able to make more honest and

intelligent contracts with private

ownership, and yet they prefer

public management. To deal hon

estly and intelligently with pri

vate management is a harder
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strain upon a city government

than to manage directly a natural

monopoly. Contrast the difficulties

the City Council has with the wa

terworks on the one hand in Cleve

land, and with the lighting and

street railway question on the

other hand; yet there is as much

structural value in the water

works as in either the street rail

ways or the lighting companies."

The same comparison between

water supply and traction service

holds good also in Chicago.

Mr. Bemisconcludes his reply to

the Plain Dealer with these preg

nant remarks: "I learned in my

visits to English cities that mu

nicipal ownership has done much

to improve the character of Eng

lish city governments." That is a

result which should be expected

everywhere. When a private

business depends upon favors

from public officials, its owners are

under a constant temptation to

influence those favors—by corrup

tion if necessary. Honest munici

pal government is impossible

anywhere so long as private inter

ests can capitalize the profitable

possibilities of performing public

functions. We are too apt to

think of an office holder who plun

ders the people by virtue of his of

lice as different from a corpora

tion that plunders the people by

virtue of its franchise. Both are

grafters, and the corporation is

the worse grafter of the two.

The progressive tendency of

public opinion toward greater

wholesomeness with reference to

public utilities was illustrated by

the Nashville (Tenn.) Banner of

the 16th of May, in an editorial re

ply to a question of the Nashville

American. The American had

asked: "Did the Banner advocate

the million dollar subsidy?" and

the Banner pungently replied:

■"It "did not. The Banner believed

that instead of lending its credit

and issuing a million dollars of

bonds to a syndicate to build a

road to be owned and controlled

by the syndicate, it should have

taken the million dollars and built

"its own railtoad, and forever

owned and controlled it; and it

believes to-day that if this advice

had been followed the city of

Nashville, with its million dollars

as a nucleus, would ere now have

had a completed railroad all the

way to the Mississippi river and

commanded a position that would

have enabled it to be forever inde

pendent of railway monopoly."

A similar tendency is every

here and there evident in the dec

larations of our public men. Wit

ness the following from the ad

dress on the 25th of S. S. Gregory

as president of the Illinois State

Bar Association: "An effort was

made at the last session of the

legislature to secure some pro

vision for the municipal owner:

ship of lighting plants. I think it

was a mistake not to provide for

this. Municipal ownership is an

evolution in modern municipal

government. It is the only .prac

tical solution of the difficulties

which seem to attend upon secur

ing for the public adequate service

in such matters at reasonable

cost. Another result thus at

tained would be to check the great

temptation to official corruption

which must always exist when

valuable franchises can be ,ob

tained."

Mr. Gregory's Bar Association

address was significant in still

other respects. He spoke very

pointedly against government by

injunction, urging the true ground

of objection to this dangerous ju

dicial innovation, namely, that if

deprives men accused, of crime of

the right to jury trial. On the

subject of taxation, while the re

forms Mr. Gregory urged were

somewhat discursive and not all

of them economically defensible,

yet they were all inspired by a

democratic spirit, and one of

them, the land value tax, is sound

and includes all that is good in

the others. '"I believe," he said,

"that the time has come to recast

our entire revenue system upon a

scientific basis. Personally I re

gard all taxation of personal prop

erty as futile and unjust and

tending to unjust discrimination

as between taxpayers. I believe

thattaxeson land values and fran

chises, graduated income taxes,

and a materially increased legacy

and succession tax, would furnish

the revenue required for local and

State purposes and distribute the

burden much more equally and

equitably than it is now distrib

uted."

The general spirit of Mr. Greg

ory's address was indicated by his

vivid picture of present conditions

and the trend of public opinion

away from plutocracy. In thi.s

connection he said : "The popular

mind is now turning to the idea

that, in some way, the control of

government has passed largely

into the hands of the favored few.

The great popular movement to

restore government to the hands

of the people is well under way.

It is illustrated in thepopularity of

the referendum, in the general de

mand that United States Senators

shall be chosen by the popular

vote, in the effort of municipali

ties to take over utilities operat

ing within their territory, and the

general protest against the at

tempt of a little oligarchy of men

in the Senate of the United States

whose aims are low, sordid and

selfish', whose characters for

integrity and patriotism are

not above suspicion, whose cdn

ceptions of public duty are

mean and small, and whose abil

ities as statesmen by no means

warrant the authority to which

they aspire on every occasion to

thwart the popular will and to

seek to protect great interests

with which, in some .manner not

altogether mysterious, they

seemed to be allied." To appreci

ate the full significance of Mr.

Gregory's invigorating address i:

must be known that he was no ac

cidental president of a State Bar

association. He came to that po

sition for the best of professional

reasons—because he is in reality

in the front rank at the Illinois

bar.

An exceedingly significant he-

port has been made by the United

States consul general at Auck
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laud, New Zealand, Mr. Billing

ham. It is significant because it

explains one of the most puzzling

of social phenomena—the pres

sure upon the working classes

which makes strikes and perpetu

ates poverty in the midst of plen

ty. "Some of the necessaries of

life."' Mr. Dillingham reports (in

the Daily Consular Reports of

May 15, 1005, No. 2258, to be had

of the Department of Commerce

and Labor at Washington), "cost

more than in former years and

tbeir price is rapidly advancing

out of all proportion to the rise in

wages of the producers. Of

coarse, the rise in wages given by

the arbitration court to certain

classes of workers is asserted, by

some, to be the reason for the in

creased cost of articles and serv

ices, but this argument runs in

a vicious circle, for it is the in

creased cost of necessaries that

has caused the concession of

higher wages. There has been no

fair ratio between the rise in

wages and the rise in prices. The

fact is there is a third man in the

game beside the employer and ein

ploye, and it is this third man—

the nonproducing ground land

lord of city and suburban prop

Pity—who alone will be the win

ner in the end. The chief devour-

fr of the wages of the worker and

of the profits of the employer is

excessive rent. That an equitable

payment for the use of land and

dwellings should he made to their

owners is, nnder the present con

stitution of society, proper and

desirable; but a greedy, rack rent

ing system, which transfers grad

ually almost the whole earnings

of the industrial and commercial

classes to the pockets of the non-

producer, is indefensible. " It par

takes of three characters—it is

unauthorized taxation by private

persona, it is tribute to a conquer

or, and it is the ransom of a cap

tive. In Wellington (and in

Auckland, too) rents have not

only increased during the last ten

years, but they have done so in an

utter disproportion to earnings.

'< is difficult for a clerk or fore-

man at fl,217 a year to get a de-

"■nt house under $7.30 a week,

which means about one*third of

his income. A laborer earning

: (taking wet days, illness, etc.) on

an average $7.30 a week niust pay

at least $2.43 to $2.02 for a house,

he, too, finds that a roof over his

head costs one-third of his income.

This may be accepted as a generai

rule in the capital city, viz., one-

third of the income goes to the

landlord. The shopkeeper, who

by industry and capability im

proves his business and enhances

the value of his holdings, discov

ers as soon as his short lease ex

pires that if he wishes a renewal

he must sacrifice the profits of his

business. In a certain southern

city there is a striking instance

of this process. A small piece o."

land, now in the center of the.

town, was" bought many years ago

(almost by chance) for a person

living in England who paid $243

for it. That person has drawn

$3,803 a year from it for 20 years,

and now receives $0,733 a year

therefrom. The tribute levied on

the struggling colonists of New

Zealand by this absentee would,

if capitalized, 'stagger human

ity.' It represents no honest profit

on investment." It is to be ob

served that these remarks donor

come from a theorist, nor from a

covetous workingman. They

come from an official observer for

tlie American government and

appear in his official report.

There is really nothing strange

about the facts. The same facts

exist in this countrv, in every citv

and village.— more numerously,

more oppressively, and more

startling in their suggestiveness.

The inference from them may be

ignored or evaded, but it cannot

bt reasonably explained away.

A little matter of $7,500 a year,

paid by a certain young lady as

rental for the few modest rooms

which she occupies in a New York

apartment-house, has recently

caused a deal of strenuous news

paper comment throughout the

length and breadth of the land. It

would not have attracted any at

tention but for the fact that the

real estate agent who leased the

rooms to her, wishing to cause a

sensation which would afford him

a goodly amount of free advertis

ing, gave out the story that tho-

rental in question was $15,000 a

year! That was too much; any

body could see that such a price

for rooms for the occupancy of

one voting lady was—"not to put

too fine a point on it"—extrava

gant. Hut if the real estate agent

had said that the rent was $7,500'

the newspapers would not have

printed anything about it, where

as the fact that she was paying

$15,000 a year for living rooms

was "worth space." The report

that a young girl was paying an

annual rent for her living apart

ment sufficient to buy outrighv

fifteen houses and lots equal in

value to the tenements occupied

by laborers who eat bread in the-

sweat of their faces was news in

deed. It would pay the rental of

125 homes such as laborers with,-

their families occupy! Counting

five ]>ersons to each family, we

have the startling number of 625

people who could be housed in av

erage comfort at a cost not ex

ceeding the amount that this one

girl was erroneously' charged

with paying for her rooms! No

wonder that the poor child was

much grieved by the injustice-

done her! Now that we have been

assured that her living rooms are-

of so unpretentious a character

that the annual rental does not

exceed the value of seven average-

lkomes. we can appreciate the*

chagrin of the newspapers that

were hoaxed. Not many more

than 300 persons could be housed"

in average comfort at the real cost

of this girl's rooms, and she should

be spared any further annoyance-

by "poor people who are strug

gling and suffering all kinds of pri

vations to keep a roof over their

heads." The more especially so.

as she is not to blame. But some-

bow the disparity doesn't seem

quite right, and somebody must

be to blame. Many of our church

friends put the blame on Cod; but

neither is that explanation quite

satisfactory.

We find a significant note in the

issue of May 20 of the Record and
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Guide, the leading real estate

paper of New York if not of the

world. This note tells of the won

derful growth of Long Island

City. Quoting a prominent real

estate broker it says: "Long Is

land City is destined to become a

.great factory center, with homes

for the operatives. I expect with

in the next five years to see the

population multiplied by three,

provided we have as capable local

government as we have now."

There is in that remark a pleasant

suggestion of good times to come

for the people of Long Island City.

But observe what follows in the

-.same article: "Some owners of

property," he said, "were so con

fident of a continued rise in val

ues that they were holding prop

erty for what it might fetch five

.years hence." So it isn't the peo

ple of Long Island City, after all.

that are to benefit by "population

multiplied" and "capable loca!

government." It is the land spec

ulators who, foreseeing this

growth, hold land at prices based

upon the expected demand of five

years hence, when there will have

been not only continued "capable

local government," but "popula

tion multiplied by three." It is

rot difficult to understand where

that prosperity will go to if ir

fomes.

A Republican paper is delighted

with the following clause in the

Republican platform of Ohio:

Always supporting genuine progress,

evolution, not revolution; liberty, not

license, the Republican party continues

to oppose every insidious device to un

dermine and destroy the stability of

our civil institutions.

The Republican paper in question

interprets this as condemning

what it calls "the tendency to

state socialism." That is one of

the advantages of being on the

inside. The outsider would have

to interpret the clause as a neatly

constructed paraphrase of the

-good-natured clown's reply to tin-

boy at the circus who had asked

whether a cockatoo was an ele

phant or a rhinoceros: "You pays

your money and you takes your

•choice," said the clown.

GENESIS 01 THE TRADE UNION.

Industrial warfare, with its

enormous waste of energy and de

struction of wealth—how long

must it continue before the belli

gerents will come to realize its fu

tilitv?

■

Incredible as it seems to those

who understand, it is nevertheless

a fact that employers generally,

or at least a very large and impor

tant body of theni/imagine that it

is going to be possible for them to

destroy trades' unions ! Not so in

credible, but nevertheless a fact it

is, that most wage-men believe

employers to be oppressors of la

bor.

Neither party has any intelli

gent conception of what they are

fighting for. They both imagine

that the division of their whole

joint product is the bone of their

contention. Both are oblivious to

the fact that they are being sys

tematically and perpetually plun

dered by a third interest, whose

devastating trail is hidden amid

the complex intricacies of the eco

nomic labyrinth.

They do not know that the in

creasing spoliation by this third

party—who is neither employer

nor laborer (though often masked

in employer guise), who never pro

duces nor helps anybody else by so

much as a thought, word or deed

to produce—they do not even sus

pect that the increasing spolia

tion by this third party keeps

pace with the increasing produc

tivity of capital and labor, thus

projecting into the industrial

world the mystifying paradox of

a rapidly expanding volume of

produce per capita of population

together with, at best, a compara

tively slow increase in the amount

available for consumption by pro

ducers.

The laborer knows, both by

hearsay and by observation, that

productivity increases by leaps

and bounds, while his savings do

not greatly increase, by compari

son. Who then gets the lion s

share of the increase? Why, his

employer (he thinks), of course!

The employer also is cognizant

of the rapidly increasing produc

tivity, and, finding that his net

profits do not advance proportion

ately—often do not advance at

all—he naturally and inevitably

resents the imputation of an un

fair division laid to his charge by

the workmen.

Concerning the science of the in

dustrial scheme, the average em

ployer is as much in the dark as

his workmen are. He is as likely

to imagine the wageman to be the

chief beneficiary of productive ad

vance as the wageman is to' ima

gine the same of him. The in

creased product exists, and as

each knows that he himself does

not get any great share of it, why,

of course, it stands to-reason that '

the other does get it ! Plain as day,

isn't it? At least, each thinks it

so—honestly thinks it so. Of

course, they both know that one

or the other is—to put it mildly—

mistaken. And each is perfectly

sincere in the conviction that the

error is not his own!

Firm in this conviction, what

more natural than that each

should resist, with all the power

at his command, any attempt on

the part of the other to capture a

larger portion of the total net re

turns from their joint industry?

And on the other hand, what more

natural than that each should

strive to get an increase at the ex

pense of the other?

"Wealth is power;" the employ

er has, at the outset, the advan

tage that wealth gives. But, "In

union there is strength"; the

wagemen unite, and the result is

written in the wretched conflict

between capital and labor.

Place eighty million producers

—laborers and employers—upon

a continent, and they will not be

at all crowded for space. They

will occupy but a small portion of

it; and all that they produce will

be theirs to enjoy. The same eco

nomic law that distributes the

comparatively small product of

one year's industry will continue

to distribute pro rata the increas

ing product of each successive

year; for competition takes no ac

count of the volume to be distrib

uted, but only of the share of the

total volume—whether that total

volume be small or great—whicji

goes to each producer.

But now introduce private mo

nopoly into this continent, and the

eighty million producers—em

ployers and laborers—will strive

with one another for whatsoever

is left of their produce after Mo

nopoly has taken what it can.

If the producers knew enough,
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they might, by united action—

both the employers and the labor

ers joining against the common

enemy—kill Monopoly, and have

all the produce to themselves.

In the absence of Monopoly, tbo

whole field is free to employer

and laborer. The effect of free

competition is merely to crowd

each individual into the place that

fits him best—into the place,

therefore, where he is most pro

duitive. The method or means by

which the successful competitor

crowds the individual into the

place that fits him is by surpass

ing him in service to the consumer.

The successful competitor accepts

a diminished compensation for a

given service; thus yielding up a

measure of purchasing power

from one individual producer to

the whole body of consumers—he

distributes purchasing power.

Mark that. He distributes pin-

chasing power.

The tendency of free competi

tion is to induce the largest pos

sible volume of production, and

to compel the most equitable dis

tribution. These conditions we

might have if employers and la

borers would unite and kill Mo

nopoly. But not knowing any bet

ter, they fight each other for such

portion of their joint product as

Monopoly has found it impossi

ble to divert to non-producers.

Mr. I). M. Parry, president of

the National Association of Man

ufacturers, elucidates with

marked exactitude the office of

competition as the distributer of

the joint product of capital and

labor. Mr. Parry points out the

fact that unrestricted competi

tion would determine to the labor

er an increasing proportion of

that joint product. But he makes

the fatal mistake of assuming

that unrestricted competition

would exist in the absence of the

trades nnion.

While it is true that the ab

*ente of union among laborers

would leave practically unre

stricted competition in that field,

jet, I beg to ask, would it leave

competition unrestricted in other

field*?

Would the railroads charge any

h?8s than the traffic would bear?

Would free competition in the

field of labor squeeze the water

out of the steel trust?

Would it curtail the Astor

rents? Or would it have the effect

of causing Astor's taxes to be ad

vanced to an equitable basis as

compared with taxes on the la

borer's possessions?

Would it affect the icing

charges of the private car lines?

Would it release the unused

coal lands to competitive exploit

ation?

Would it cause the steel trust

to forego the extra profit afforded

by the tariff ?

Would free competition in labor

prevent legislatures from selling

privileges? Would it nullify the

effect of the giving of passes, and

other forms of bribes, to public of

ficials? Would it cause our system

of personalty taxation to be other

than a scheme by means of which

the rich escape their just share of

taxation, thus proportionately

increasing the burden of the poor?

Would it result in the farmer's

getting a higher price for his cat

tle when the price of beef to the

consumer is raised? Or would it

enable the laborer to get his beef

at a reduced price when the price

of cattle on the hopf declines?

Would free competition in la

bor produce equitable taxation of

railroad land values?

Mr. Parry in fact begins at the

very tail end of the monopolistic-

train in his endeavors to eliminate

the monopoly element from our

economic system. What is much

worse, his efforts halt right there.

The labor union is a product of

monopoly far more than a creator

of monopoly. Organization is the

laborer's means of protection

against the exploitations of mo

nopoly. The labor union would

never have come into existence

but for the fact of pre-existing

monopoly. Extinguish all other

forms of private monopoly and

the labor union would die for

want of a reason for its existence;

because then, as Mr. Parry says,

competition would determine a

constantly increasing proportion

of the total industrial product to

the laborer. Unrestricted compe

tition would, in fact, distribute

the produce of industry with im

partial equity to both the laborer

and his employer, the wages of

both increasing commensurately

with the increase in the produc

tivity of the unit of labor.

But what will befall the laborer

if you destroy his union without

first removing the cause which

forced him into union?

Again, how will you destroy the

labor union without first destroy

ing the cause of its existence? The

answer is: Nohow. It cannot be

done.

Neither is it desirable, from the

standpoint of the competing em

ployer's interest, that it should be

done.

If the general wage rate decline,

will not the selling price of labor

products decline equally? Impar

tial men of the intelligence of Mr.

Parry will answer, Yes.

If the meanest employer in a

group of competitors extend the

working hours to twelve a day

without advancing the day's

wages, as a means of enabling him

to undersell his competitors, will

not the^est be forced to follow

suit? Undoubtedly yes.

And if twelve hours, why not

fourteen? And since the purpose

of lengthening the hours of labor

is to make possible a reduction in

prices, for the purpose of under

selling competitors, what final ad

vantage or benefit of any kind do

the employers get from it all?

And now mark: If the work

men's wages fall, and the employ

ers' profits are kept down by

competition, where goes the prod

uct of the additional hours of toil?

It goes to the monopolists—pre

cisely the same as if wages and

profits and the prices of commodi

ties had remained stationary, and

monopoly prices had risen.

Private monopoly is the gene

rator of the labor union; and

nothing short of its removal will

extinguish labor unionism.

EDWARD HOWELL PUTNAM.

NEWS NARRATIVE

Week ending Thursday, June 1.

The Russian-Japanese War.

Interest in the Russian-Japan

ese war (p. 24) has been revived by

authentic reports that the Japan

ese have achieved one of the most

stuj>endous naval victories of his

tory.

The destructive battle in which

this victory was won. took place

in the Straits of Korea and the
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Sea of Japan, and lasted two days,

the 27th and the 28th of May. The

Japanese Meet was commanded by

Admiral Togo, and the Russian

fleet, en Youte from the Baltic to

Vladivostok, by Admiral Rojest

ven sky.

Nothing definite had been heard

of Kojestvensky's fleet after it

had been reported as having

passed through the Straits of Mal

acca into theChinaSea (p.24)early

in April, and even this report was

questioned. Complaints were

subsequently made by Japan that

Rojestvensky was using Kam

ranh bay, on the French Cochin

China coast, as a base of opera

tions; but Fi ance formally denied

any breach of neutrality in thai

connection, and no trustworthy

disclosure of the facts was made

from any source. Reports of u

battle, with victory for Rojestven

sky, began coining from St. Pe

tersburg on the 20th, and contin

ued until the Russian disaster

could no longer be doubted.

The first news that has since

proved to have been true, came

from Tokio on the 27th. It was

confined to a statement that Ro-

jestvensky's main fleet, steaming

in two columns, with the battle

ships on the starboard and the

cruisers and monitors on the port

side, had appeared in the Straits

of Korea, and was headed north

ward for the Sea of Japan. The

strictness of Japanese censorship

and the inability of the Russians

to transmit news, prevented any

further information more reliable

thanrumors and gnesses. until the

2!)th. Full information is not yet

at hand.

Fighting began on the 27th

about i'f.M) a. in., in the eastern

channel of the Straits of Korea,

southeast of the Tsu islands. It

continued without cessation

throughout the day and night and

the following day. Through it all,

the Russians continued on their

northerly course, purstied by the

Japanese, so that the fighting of

the second day occurred in the re

gion -of Liancourt rocks, which are

westward of Oki islands. The

practical destruction of the Rus

sian fleet appears to have been

completed by the 29th. Twenty-

four of its ships, including all the

battleships, had then been either

sunk or captured; 5,000 Russians

had been killed or drowned; and

3,000, including Rojestvensky,

himself, had been taken prison

ers. Rojestvensky had been se

verely wounded before his cap

ture, and is now in a hospital at

Sasebo, Japan. Only slight losses

to the Japanese are reported by

them. But two Russian vessels,

the cruiser Almaz and the torpedo

boat destroyer Grozny, which

reached Vladivostok on the 31st,

reported heavy losses on both

sides.

A startling climax to the Rus

siah disaster at sea is a revolt in

the Russian army in Manchuria

(vol. vLi, ]). 82:1), which was report

ed from St. Petersburg on the

Hist. According to this report

(Jen. Linevitch. in command in

Manchuria, had that day wired

the Czar "that the news of Rojest

vensky's defeat has spread

throughout the army in Manchu

ria and that the troops are in open

revolt."

Public Sentiment in Russia.

Dispatches from St. Peters

burg describe the effect of the

Russian naval disaster as having

brought a realization of the ter

rors of war into circles where it

had been little felt theretofore.

"For the first time," reads one of

these dispatches of the 31st, "so

ciety and the entourage of the

court are struck heavily. Thede

feats of the army brought grief

mostly to families of provincial

land owners, but in the lost Pacific

fleet were many officers belonging

to leading St. Petersburg fami

lies.''

An extraordinary conference

was reported on ihe 30th to have

been called for the .'{1st to meet

at the Czar's palace, Tsarkoe Selo.

at St. Petersburg, for the purpose

of considering the question of war

or peace. It was to have included

all the resident grand dukes, the

members of the Czar's war coun

cil, and other high advisers. Such

• a conference was accordingly

held, but no authentic reports re

garding it are at hand.

Some expectations of the sum

moning of a national people's as

sembly, the ancient Zemski Sobor

(vol. vii, pp. 732, 777), are also re

ported. The St. Petersburg cor

respondent of the Chicago Tri

bune makes the following com

ment, in his dispatch of the 31st,-

on the expectation that the re

sponsibility for peace or war will

be thrown upon this national as

sembly: "This is now a hopeless

course, as it means no escape for

the autocracy. The bad faith of

the government in canceling or

shelving all reforms promised

after the January agitation was-

so flagrant that any national as

sembly when convoked is certain

to postpone the question of wa"

or peace until it gets control of

the machinery of the government

itself. It is equally certain that

the bureaucratic system will not

take a subordinate position with

out a most stubborn fight. Neither

of these great antagonistic forces

is greatly concerned about the-

Czar's military humiliations."

The Swedish-Norwegian Union En

dangered.

By the action on the 27th of

King Oscar, of Sweden and Nor

way (p. J!)) , who has terminated

the regency of Prince Gustaf and

resumed his sovereign functions,

the union of those two countries is

in danger of disruption. Tin-

lower house of the Norwegian par

liament had on the 18th unani

mously adopted a bill providing

for a separate Norwegian consul

ar service abroad.1 So strong was

the feeling of the members for

the bill, and their confidence, iu

its popularity, that they refused

by 80 votes to G, to postpone con

sideration of it until after the

people had had an opport unity to-

pronounce upon it. This bill the

King vetoed on the 27th. He did

so on the ground that the existing

community of interest in the con

sular service of the two countries

over which he reigns, is such that

the joint consular service ought

not to be abolished without the

assent of both. His Norwegian

cabinet protested urgently that

his veto was not only the-reject ion

of a pressing demand by t he whole

of the Norwegian people, but. as

it was formulated in disregard of

the cabinet's unanimous advice

and without the advice of any

Norwegian, it was a breach of th"

constitution and a violation of the

constitutional rights, independ

ence and sovereignty of Norway,

and would mean dissolution of the

union. They therefore resigned.
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The King refused to accept their

resignations, on the ground that

no other cabinet could be formed

at the present time; but the min

isters refused to withdraw the

resignations, and on the 30th they

returned to Christiania, the Nor

wegian capital, from Stockholm.

the Swedish capital, where the

veto had been declared. The Nor

wegian parliament has decided to

suspend negotiations in the mat

ter for the present. The King's

veto is not absolute. It may be

twice exercised, but if the same

bill passes three Norwegian par

liaments, chosen at separate elec

tions, and is vetoed upon its first

and again upon its second pass

age, it becomes a law upon its

third passage, without the King's

#18Sent.

American Politics.

When the Republican conven.

tion of Ohio (p. 121) reconvened on

the 25th it adopted a platform fa

voring tariff protection, ship sub

sidies, a sufficient navy, enforce

ment of laws against monopolies,

and legislation on railway re

bates. Gov. Myron T. Herrick

was renominated.

Franchise Taxation in New York.

By a decision of the United

States Supreme Court, ren.

dered on the 29th, the right

of the City of New York to

over twenty millions of taxes

due from public utility cor

porations has been affirmed and

an important principle of taxa

tion judicially established. The

decision sustains the constitution

ality of the franchise tax law

enacted during Roosevelt's ad

ministration as Governor of New

York. This law subjects public

utility corporations to a tax on

the value of their franchises. It

was attacked by the corporations

upon the ground that the State,

having granted these franchises

as contracts, in consideration of

money payments, could not impair

their value by taxation, since a

tax would be in the nature of an

addition to the agreed considera

tion for the contract. . Justice.

Brewer wrote the opinion of the

Supreme Court. He argued that

whatever strength there might be

in the arguments against the law,

“it would be giving them undue

significance to hold that they are

potent to displace the power of

the State to subject to the bur

dens of taxation property within

its limits.” The gist of the decis

ion, as indicated by the press re

ports, is expressed by Judge

Brewer in these words:

It must be borne in mind that pre

Sumptively all property within the ter

ritorial limits of the State is Subject

to its taxing power. It would not be

doubted that if a grant of Specific, tan

gible property, like a tract of land, and

the payment therefor was a gross sum,

no implication of an exemption from

taxation would arise. Whether the

amount was large or small, greater or

less, if the payment was distinctly the

consideration of the grant, that which

was granted would pass into the bulk

of material property, and like all such

property be subject to taxation. If

this be true in reference to a grant of

tangible property, it is equally true

with respect to a grant of a franchise,

for a franchise, though-intangible, is

none the less property, and oftentimes

property of great value.

Among the corporations which,

under this decision, will be com

pelled to pay accumulated taxes

under the franchise tax law, are

the following:

The Manhattan Elevated Railway

Company, $4,221,951; Consolidated Gas

Company, $1,489.966; Metropolitan

Traction system, $6,025,184; Brooklyn

Rapid Transit Company, $2,222,656;

Brooklyn Union Gas Company, $931,

268, and the New York and Harlem

Railroad Company, $984,024.

The Philadelphia Gas Question.

A complete victory for Mayor

Weaver (p. 119) appears to have

followed his defiance of the Re.

publican ring and the United Gas

Improvement Company of that

city. The mass meeting at the

Academy of Music, called for the

26th, to support the Mayor, filled

the hall to overflowing and two

overflow meetings were held out.

side. Meanwhile a writ of super

sedeas had been granted in the in

junction case, which suspended the

operation of the injunction, and

the Mayor at once ousted the di.

rectors of public safety and of

public works, whom he had pre

viously removed, and leinstated

his own appointees. The injunc

tion proceedings were withdrawn

on the 30th. Public opinion has

asserted itself without restraint,

and in a manner which, though it

has escaped criticism, might have

been very severely condemned if

similarly expressed by less im

portant classes of the community.

An instance was the coercion of

Walter T. Sykes, a member of the

upper branch of the Councils, who

voted for the objectionable gas

lease. He is reported to have been

called upon by a delegation of

business men representing fifty

millions of capital, who told him

he must either resign from the

Councils or support the Mayor's

veto. A mob of thousands sur

rounded his automobile factory

and with threats moved on to his

house,where they were told he was.

The police were powerless against

them, and when they came to the

house they yelled for Sykes to come

out. Sykes appeared, white and

trembling. There were cries of

“Burn the house if he won’t con

sent ''' and kindred exclamations.

Finally Sykes, almost weeping

with fear, swore with uplifted

hand to support the veto. Then

the mob moved away. In similar

ways several councilmen were in

duced to change their attitude to

ward the lease. With the tide of

public opinion and administrative

power running strongly against

them, the United Gas Improve.

ment Company decided on the

27th to abandon its efforts to get

the lease. This was done in a let

ter from the president of that

company to the presidents of the

Councils, in which the former

said:

The manner in which the whole sub

ject has been treated induces the Unit

ed Gas Improvement Company to be

lieve that the community is opposed to

any extension of the gas lease upon

any terms. This being so, this com

pany is unwilling to accept the ordi

nance which has been passed or to en

ter into any contract whatever with

the city looking to any variation of the

present lease. The United Gas Im

provement Company, therefore, begs

respectfully to advise the Councils that,

for the reasons stated above, should

the pending ordinance become a law, it

will not be accepted by it.

Out of this gas lease agitation

a municipal ownership movement

has developed, the strength of

which, however, is as yet uncer

tain. It contemplates the cancel

lation of the present lease to the

United Gas Improvement Com

pany, and also an attack upon the
traction franchises.

The Traction Question in Chicago.

Interest in the Chicago traction

question (p. 119) has been stimu.

lated by two events of the current
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week—the beginning of a new le

gal proceeding involving the va

lidity of the ninety-nine year fran

chise, and the arrival of James

Dalrymple, the manager of the

municipal lines of Glasgow, as

the gnest and adviser of Mayor

Dunne.

Mr. Dalrymple arrived in New

York on the 27th by the Campania,

and was met there by Mayor

Dunne's personal representative,

Mr. James O'Shaughnessy. He

was given a reception at the Hoff

man House upon his arrival, by

the Municipal Ownership League

of New York, and on the 29th he

reached Chicago, where Mayor

Dunne met him in person. Over

500 citizens received him at a ban

quet at the Auditorium on th^

31st, where James Hamilton Lew

is presided and Mr. Dalrymple

and Mayor Dunne were the prin

cipal speakers.

The new legal proceedings rela

tive to the 99-year claim were be

gun on the 27th. They are proceed

ings in quo warranto, demanding

of the companies that they show

by what legal right they are oper

ating their cars by cable and elec

tricity when the 99-year fran

chise authorizes the use of horse

power only. Although these pro

ceedings were instituted by the

attorney general of the State,

they are brought at the request of

Mayor Dunne and under the ad

vice of Clarence S. Darrow, the

city's special counsel for traction

matters.

The Chiaago Teamsters' Strike.

No important changes have oc

curred in the teamsters' strike (p.

118). and there are few events of

importance in connection with it

to be recorded. Two disturbances,

which were quieted as soon as po

lice could -reach the scene, make

the sum total of violence for the

week, other than individual as

saults. In the Federal courts

proceedings for contempt for

refusal by labor union wit

nesses to answer ceitain ques

tions, have resulted in the

conviction of two and the ac

quittal of a third, the latter being

Mr. Shea, the leader of the strike.

The witnesses had refused to an

swer, on the ground that they

were under indictment for con

spiracy in the State courts and

that this equity proceeding in the

Federal court was being used to

discover evidence to be used

against them in the criminal

cases. They therefore declined to

answer, for the asserted reason

that their answers might crimi

nate them. In convicting two of

the witnesses, Judge Kohlsaat

said:

I am satisfied that no such state of

facts is presented as justifies them in

pleading the privilege. There is noth

ing disclosed in the record which in

my judgment would even remotely be

used against them In a proceeding in

the State courts, and there is no juris

diction in the Federal courts to enter

tain any such proceeding. I see no

reason why they should not have an

swered the questions as ordered by the

court. Some of them they did answer.

As to those which they did not answer

the court holds they willfully diso

beyed the order of the court.

They were ordered to be impris

oned until they -should offer to an

swer the questions, and writs of

habeas corpus are now under con

sideration by other Federal

judges.

NEWS NOTES

—On the 1st a law of Washington

establishing juvenile courts went into

operation.

—Francisco Silvila. ex-premier of

Spain, died at Madrid on the 29th at the

age of 62.

—Baron Alphonse de Rothschild, head

of the French house of the Rothschilds,

died at Paris on the 26th at the age of 78.

—The annual peace conference at

Lake Mohonk. N. Y., was opened on

the 31st with an address by the presi

dent. Judge Gray.

—A daily labor paper began publi

cation at Chicago on the 24th. It is

published by the Chicago Federation of

Labor and its name Is the Daily Labor

Bulletin.

—The Presbyterian general assem

bly at Winona Lake. Ind. (p. 121), ad

journed on the 27th. The next annual

meeting will be at Des Moines, la., in

May, 1906.

—As the guest of the Illinois State Bar

association. Judge Alton B. Parker, of

New York, spoke on the 26th at the an

nual session of that body at Chicago

upon "The Lawyer in Public Affairs."

—It was reported on the 3d that Paul

Morton, secretary of the navy, is about

to resign from the cabinet and accept the

position of president of the Interbor-

ough Rapid Transit company, of New

York.

—At Rome on the 28th King Victor

Emanuel and Queen Helena of Italy

opened an international conference on

agriculture, at which 150 delegates

were present. David Lubin, of Cali

fornia, is reported as the leading

spirit.

—Abraham Lincoln Center, the Insti

tutional church of All Souls of Chi

cago, of which Jenkin Lloyd Jones is

the minister, was dedicated on the 28th.

Addresses were made by Mr. Jones, the

Rev. Win. C. Gannett, of Rochester, N.

Y., and the Rev. Dr. Hiram W. Thomas.

—The American yacht, Atlantic, won

the ocean yacht race (p. 104) on the 29th.

making the voyages from New York to

The Lizard in 11 days. 16 hours and 22

minutes. The second to finish the course

was the German yacht Hamburg, which

arrived on the 30th, 22 hours behind the

Atlantic.

—A dynamite bomb intended ap

parently to assassinate the President

of France and his guest, the King of

Spain, was thrown in Paris on the

31st. Both the President and the

King escaped injury, but some by

standers were seriously hurt. The

bomb was thrown at the carriage in

which President Loubet and his royal

guest were riding.

—The statistics of exports and Im

ports of the United States (p. 41) for

the ten months ending April 30. 1905,

as given by the statistical sheet of

the Department of Commerce and La

bor for April, were as follows (M

standing for merchandise, G for gold

and S for silver):

Exports. Imports. Balance.
M. $1,275,059,368 $935,072,990 i339.P8fi.37S exp.
G. 88,081.572 48,842.767 39.238.805 exp.
S. 38.677.597 21.386,656 17,290,911 exp.

$1,401,818,537 $1,005,302,413 $396,516,124

PRESS OPINIONS

JAPAN AS A VICTOR.

Toronto (Ont.) Weekly Sun (Lib.), May

24 —That the yellow race will ever Invade

Europe Is not to be believed. But it is by

no means Improbable that the East will

completely shake off the domination of the

West. China Is likely to come, indeed

seems already to be coming, under the In

fluence perhaps under the leadership of

Japan. She contains a boundless though

dormant fund of military power, and many

steps In civilization are not needed to en

able any population, however backward,

to handle the rifle and point the Maxim.

There will be an end of the raids of the

opium smuggler, and generally of that

trampling upon a helpless people from

which the good Elgin recoiled when he was

compelled to be its official instrument. It

Is not unlikely that the revolution may in

time extend to British India, which (with

ail his pains and skill), the conqueror has

never been able to assimilate, or to convert

from Oriental to Occidental civilization.

THE CHICAGO STRIKE.

Johnstown (Pa.) Democrat (Dem.) May

29.—Mayor B-unne has controlled the situa

tion in Chicago better than any similar sit

uation in that or any other city has ever

been controlled. He would have had It ab

solutely In hand weeks ago had the Em

ployers' association, acted in the Interest of

public order instead of obviously for the

poirpose of embarrassing Mayor Dunne.

There is no real concealment of the ani-
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mus of the Employers' association. It has

almost frankly made it clear that it was in

spired by hostility to the Mayor's municipal

ownership programme. And its course has

been laid with a view to creating race and

class feeling. It has stubbornly refused to

submit the questions at issue to proffered

arbitration, although the strikers have over

and over sought this means of adjusting the

difficulty. And now the Employers' asso

ciation declines police protection and de

clares that it will send out no team except

under military escort. The trouble there

fore is not with municipal ownership. It is

with an insolent and bigoted plutocracy

which is willing to plunge a city into bloody

turmoil rather than yield to the will of

the people as expressed in definite terms at

the polls. -

The Cincinnati (O.) Post (ind.), May 27.

—The Chicago employer will tell you that

peace cannot come until the labor trust is

demolished. He denounces the union as the

curse of modern times. And the man who

toils will tell you, with force, that so great

is the greed of employers for profits, so

small a part does the golden rule play in

business, that the union is the only thing

that stands between him and serfdom, and

he can quote you facts and figures to make

his contention plausible. And so there is

war—now in Chicago, perhaps to-morrow

in Pittsburg, and next week in New York.

And men are bitter and class hatred grows

and women weep—all in this great, pros

perous land of ours. Here is a trouble more

serious than the rebates of railroads or the

machinations of the oil trust. It affects us

all. It touches the homes, opportunity, the

right to live. And back of the street battles,

and the speeding ambulances, and the cries

and groans, there must be a great cause.

To find it is a task big enough for a Roose

velt, and as important as anything that now

confronts the nation. For, once find the

cause, there must come a cure and, with

the last, peace for all.

VITALITY OF THE LAND QUESTION.

Johnstown (Pa.) Democrat (Dem.), May

30.—William Jennings Bryan could set the

country aflame to-morrow with a single

word if he should choose to utter it. He

could turn the United States into a vast de

bating school in twenty-four hours were he

to declare himself in favor of a single tax

on the value of land. So the question is not

wholly academic. It is gradually entering

into the field of practical discussion. The

monopoly of opportunity is becoming a

more obvious factor every day in our eco

nomic life. It is seen more and more clear

ly that the power to deny access to land is

the all-compelling one in the industrial or

der and that it is a power of life and death.

No great party has yet taken hold of the

land question in this country. But it is

pressing steadily for recognition. The

growth of sentiment against cornering op

portunity is bound to increase with the

growth of sentiment against private mo

nopoly in general. For you cannot chal

lenge monopoly of one sort without chal

lenging it in all its manifold phases. This

fact is not lost upon the beneficiaries of

monopoly. They stand together in oppos

ing every suggestion of attack on the sys

tem in any of its details. And it may yet

dawn upon the public that the tremendous

impulse now sweeping over the country to

ward the reclamation of highway rights

from private monopoly found its inspiration

in the doctrines of Henry George and its

strongest promoters in the men and women

who are his faithful adherents.

Columbus (O.) Press Post (Dem.), May

25-Man, alive or dead, must occupy some

portion of the earth's surface, the land.

Sleeping or waking, working or playing,

thinking or dreaming, he must be some

where, in the woods, on the water, in the

country or city, the roads, fields, streets,

parks or building lots. It is for that very

reason that many believe the solution of

the proper tenure of land to be the solution

of the entire problem of political economy.

It is for land, more land, that peoples and

nations fight. Every war in history was a

war for land of some sort. To deprive a

man of land is to deprive him of the right

to live, the right to be. It is for this the

American Indian fought, the right to retain

the land wherein he could roam at will and

secure a livelihood by his own exertion. Be

a man never so industriously and frugally

inclined, he is powerless if deprived of a

place to work. This question is at the bot

tom of the terrible hatred which the Adi

rondack mountaineers have displayed to

ward millionaire land grabbers and which

they are now displaying toward William

Rockefeller, even to the extent of threat

ening his life. These men have lived peace

fully for years in the valleys and on the

hillsides of the mountains. They have

hunted and fished and lived the simple life.

Suddenly they see a man approaching on a

load of barbed wire, preparing to put a

fence around it all, and order off the na

tives. “No trespassing, by order of the

owner,” is displayed in conspicuous places.

“Whence the title to this, God's acreage?”

wonder the simple mountain folk. “We

thought the heritage of birth is at least the

right to be upon the earth,” they argue in

their unsophisticated homeliness. “Why

does - the owner fence off these forests?

It does him no good and does us much harm.

If we allow it, we and our wives and our

children must die. Therefore it is his death

or ours. He has no mercy on us, we shall

have no mercy on him. We shall kill him if

he persists.” It is law, but most of them do

not know it. Those that do, believe it is

the law of man and not the law of God.

They believe they have a right to break a

law of man that contravenes a law of God.

Thus, therefore, they are anarchists, ac

cording to the true meaning of the term.

We, off here in Ohio, must pass upon the

merits of this contest in human rights.

Should these people “get off the earth” at

Rockefeller's behest, or should they say:

“This land is ours by right of birth, it is

God-given; and man, be he never so

wealthy, shall not take it away.” Most

of us are a little cloudy on this subject, but

many of us think the opportunity of birth

should carry with it the opportunity of life.

(New York) American (Dem.), May 20.—

The building at the northeast corner of

Thirty-eighth street and Fifth avenue,

formerly owned by Austin Corbin, was sold

for $400,000 in 1902, was resold in the same

year for $550,000, and to-day is easily salable

for $1,000,000. We don’t know what the peo

ple who bought this land did to make it so

much more valuable. They must have done

something, else they should not have se

cured this great profit, because it is, we un

derstand, one of the fundamental principles

of business that men must earn the money

that they get. The house of Henry Clews,

at No. 9 West Thirty-fourth street, was

bought in 1887 for $250,000 and sold last Jan

uary for $750,000. Mr. Clews lived in it in

the meantime, so that the $500,000 profit

seems like a plain, ordinary gift on the part

of the people who made that part of the city

more valuable. Going over to Broadway,

every one knows that the magnificent piece

of property occupied by the Times building

might have been had a very few years ago

for $500,000. The backers of the Times paid

three times that much for it. These are

just a few isolated instances of the enor

mous increase in the value of uptown real

estate in New York, due not in the slightest

degree to the man who happens to own that

property but to the hundreds and thou

sands of men and women who are making

it valuable by living in that neighborhood,

or by turning in that direction for their

shopping or other business matters. It of

fers just an early illustration of what is

going to happen in this congested Manhat

tan of ours if the owners of real estate are

to be allowed to enrich themselves without

making a proper and reasonable compen

sation to the public therefor. The

very growth of the population of Manhat:

tan island which makes real estate more

valuable makes also the landlords more ar

bitrary. And yet, curiously enough, the

people who make the property more valu

- able and the people who enable the land

lords to be more arbitrary are the ones who

suffer both by the increased value and by

the new insistence of the landlords upon

conditions which are intolerable to self

respecting tenants.

BUSINESS GRAFT.

Cleveland (O.) Waechter und Anzeiger

(Dem.), May 13.–Fourteen officers of the

Equitable Life Assurance Society draw an

nually salaries aggregating the fabulous

sum of $655,000. Who paid these princely

amounts? Certainly no one but those who

have up to now considered the life insurance

company as their savings bank.

MISCELLANY

TO THE RUSSIAN REVOLUTIONISTS.

- For The Public.

Ye disinherited, that mourn

In misery, abject, forlorn;

Your only crime that you were born

In poverty;

God speed the day when ye shall spurn

The ancient-lie

That some should loll in idle ease

Lulled in the lap of luxuries,

While those that toil must starve and

freeze,

And be pacified

With what their lordly masters please

To cast aside.

Alas, that there should be such dearth

Of reverence for humble worth,

While bastard, gold-got pride of birth

Holds high her head,

And scorns the tillers of the earth

That make her bread!

Alas, that honest men should need!

Alas, that helpless women plead!

Alas, that tender children bleed

In our own time!

Shame! shame on those whose social creed

Condones the crime!

God speed the day when right shall reign,

When slaves shall cease to kneel in vain,

But rise and snap the tyrant's chain,

And take their place

Full owners of their own again

An unbound race.

The day will come (God grant it soon!)

When each shall have his birth-right boon

To make and take what is his own

His rightful share;

And none shall reap that hath not sown,

And tilled with care.

The day has come. Up, brothers, on :

The long, dark hours of night are gone,

In the trembling east the blood-hued dawn

Paints red the skies.

Arise, and strike the tyrant down!

Arise! arise!

The day has come—the destined day

For which your exiled comrades pray,

While wearing weary lives away

With slavish sweat.

The day has come when blood shall pay

The tyrant's debt.
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The aching ages bid you rise.

Your comrades under other skies

Have fixed on. you their eager eyes.

t'p, men, and do;

The future ages" destinies

Depend on you!

The world-old lethargy has fled,

And Liberty long centuries dead

For which your sires aiid grandslres bled,

Must live again.

Though Russia's rivers all run red

Tt> the crimsoned main.

WALTER V. HOLLOWAY.

San Francisco.

TAINTED GIFTS.

From the "Apostoile Constitutions," of

the third or fourth century.

WHOSE OBLATIONS ARE TO BE RE

CEIVED AND WHOSE NOT TO

BE RECEIVED.

Book IV., lecture 6.

Now the bishop ought to know whose

oblations he ought to receive, and

.whose he ought not. For he is to

avoid corrupt dealers, and not to

receive their gifts. "For a corrupt deal

er shall not be justified from sin" (Ec-

clus 26, 29.) . . . He Is also to avoid

extortioners and such as covet other

men's goods, and adulterers; for the

sacrifices of such as these are abomin

able with God. Also those that oppress

the widow and overbear the orphan, and

fill prisons with the innocent, and abuse

their own servants wickedly, I mean

with stripes and hunger and hard serv

ice, nay destroy whole cities; do thou O

bishop, avoid such, as these and their

odious oblations. Thou shalt also re

fuse rogues, and such lawyers that plead

on the side of injustice, and idol mak

ers, and unjust publicans, and those

that deceive by false balances and de

ceitful measures . . . and everyone

that is wicked and opposes the will of

God. . . For those that receive

from such persons, and thereby support

the widows and orphans, shall be ob

noxious to the judgment seat of God.

. . . For the bread which is distrib

uted to the widows from labor is better,

though it be short and little, than that

from injustice and false accusation,

though it be much and fine.

MUNICIPALIZATION NOT SOCIAL

ISM.

"Raymond's" letter from Vienna, In Chi

cago Tribune of May 28, 1905.

What impresses me so much in Europe

in studying municipalization here is that

nobody, even among ttie Socialists

themselves, seems to think that

public ownership and operation,

either or both, can be classed

as socialistic. . The worthy bur-

germeister of Vienna wages never

ending war on the Social Democrats, and

yet he calls his party the Christian So

cialists, and he has been a successful

leader of alV municipal enterprises.

Everywhere I am told that the old,

conservative civilizations of Europe •

recognize the' absolute right, if not' the

duty of the municipality, to administer

all its public utilities for the benefit of

the people as a whole. The ones who are

most doubtful about the success of mu

nicipal ownership in America base their

objections on the peculiarity of our po

litical system and not because of any

fear of a socialistic taint. Aristocratic

and autocratic Vienna, which has seen

Marie Antoinette and Maximilian sac

rificed, still shudders at the thought of

the possible excesses of republican mobs.

They have constructed their municipal

electoral system for the express purpose,

of depriving the poorer classes of po

litical power, and yet apparently it has

never entered their heads that the mu

nicipal manufacture and distribution of

electric light was in any way a conces

sion to the masses.

If London, Brussels and Vienna, repre

senting three distinct conservative civ

ilizations, all consistently monarchical,

can and do accept municipal ownership

as natural, America might as well dis

miss the fear of socialism once for all

and deal with the subject as it should

be dealt with, from the economic and po

litical Bide alone.

GRAFT IN CHINA.

A letter written from Nanking to the

Shanghai Mercury of April 26, 1904, by Dr.

W. E. Macklln.

Another instance of grafting on a

large scale has come to light. The new

college Gao Yang or Normal College

has collapsed, killing several of the

students and wounding others, I hear.

The building shows the worst kind of

jerry workmanship and the builders

should be severely dealt with. It Is

said that several thousand taels were

made by the grafters. Lately several

notorious plunderers among the offi-

.cials have been cashiered and others

will follow.

The mint is a great source of graft.

If the assayer makes the analysis ex

act, the officers make the rollers roll

thinner stubs. It takes less than two

cash in weight to make the new ten

cash coinage and this is good graft.

We have a locality like your Foo-

chow Road, and this is a fruitful field

for grafters as it is In American cities.

It is said that military graduates make

greatly out of this business.

A while back our magistrate, since

degraded, took a great interest in this

form of robbery and had "heelers"

beating up profitable lawsuits from

this tenderloin district.

Soldiers oppress the people greatly.

As two of iis were riding along the

main road we- sa,w. a little character

istic scene. Two soldiers had hold of

a simple minded rustic We stopped to

inquire into the1 row and found that

the soldier had kicked the country

man's donkey and the donkey had re

turned the salutation' With compound

interest and the soldier was trying to

claim damage for his barked shin. The

proceeds of the sale of the donkey's

load of farm stuff would no doubt have

satisfied the soldier, but seeing that a

foreigner was interested in the case

the soldiers pulled one another off,

while the country fellow ambled away

on his ass. ■•

One said: "Pretty soon it won't be

safe to take a load of anything to mar

ket at all." Certainly a very wise re

mark.

A proclamation in one place is out,

warning soldiers against oppressing

the people, buying things at the sol

dier's price, etc., etc.

This evening an offending woman

was pulled on the road by two soldiers.

Two soldiers of Chang Chi-tung had a

very bad reputation for oppression and

buying goods at low prices or no price

at all.

Toughs and bullies hunt singly and

in packs, levying blackmail on gam

blers, small , trades, men gambling,

swindling, seducing wives and daugh

ters away and selling them for evil

purposes till the life of the honest man

is a continual dread.

The builder, that is the official who-

had the management of the building

of the college that crumbled to pieces,

has been cashiered and a special mes

senger sent to call him back to reckon

the damages. He got his present very

lucrative official position, on account

of the merit acquired in building the

college. Much merit is gained In this

way by officials. He gained his office

by this job, but no doubt a great price

was paid his superiors. This capital

invested in official business will be so

much loss to him, as he will not have

time to recoup himself by plundering

his people of whom he is the "father

and mother." It is to be hoped that

some of the other college buildings in

the city are of better construction. The

new university building, for the three

provinces have been built by foreign

trained Ningpo builders and look to-

be quite substantial. I had occasion

to see the method of doing official ma

sonry. A wall was falling down and:
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the officials who owned it contracted

for $80 for the wall, but the boss who

finally did the work paid out $20 for

labor and perhaps $10 for material,

leaving a very nice little "rice ball" of

$50 for the grafters. This tumbled

down college building was managed in

this way so that the builder had not

really enough, money for proper ma

terials. The official put up a nice for

eign bungalow, using some of the

"remaining bricks."

We have just passed the Tsing Ming

or the Chinese Easter period. It is

not the commemoration of a resurrec

tion, but of the Incarcerated spirits of

dead ancestors.

It seems that there are three ranks

of "devils" or spirits of the dead in

China. Poor devils or "orphan spirits"

are "wandering ghosts." They are not

wanted on earth and the devil, the

sreat grafter or official of hell, will not

take them in. "Those who have starved

or frozen to death or have died of the

ten evil deaths, drowning, murder, etc.,

the devil won't receive one of them."

They must wait for the charity sacri

fices of the late summer to get paper

money enough to bribe the gateman of

hell, just as in the yamens on earth.

The spirits of the common Chinaman

who has children or relations manages

to get into limbo, but falls into the

hands of the devil's Yamen runners

who pound him and put him in the

cangue and use other tortures till the

filial sons burn paper money enough to

fill the "loin pockets" of the lictors.

The higher classes, our "best" citi

zens have lots of money and as they

have got it by graft on earth they

know how to use graft below. They

do not pave hell with good intentions

or good deeds, but with dollars and as

they have bribed their way on earth

into the august presence of the false

eunich Pi Siao Li (Li Lien-yin) or

even that of the old Empress Dowager

they know how to smooth their way

into the presence of Satan. Satan likes

their paper money and returns the fa

vor by appointing them expectant gods

on earth with large Tse Yan or an

cestral temples. Later some of these

become gods with full official status.

Shen Wan-san was the Croesus of

Nankin. He lived in the Ming dynas

ty and had a "treasure accumulating

platter"—a magic dish that accumu

lated riches for him. All rich men

have such a magic dish. In fact any

old dish is such a magic dish if three

charms are pasted on it. One is a "red

title to land." This charm accumu

lates one-half of the crop of the poor

tanners into the dish. The next is"

salt licenses. This makes the people

pay 40 cash for 4 cash worth of salt.

The last charm is a license to open

pawnshops. , These accumulate the

clothes off the backs of the people aft

er their crops and money are gone.

With such a magic dish full of the

wherewithal the devil is not so fierce

as he is to the poor. In fact he returns

the magic dish with his benediction

but in another form—an incense pot.

When devil hums a charm and the peo

ple fear death the incense pot collects

money as satisfactorily as did the land

lord, salt monopolist or pawnbroker.

The Chinese will never be a free

independent or wealthy people till both

kinds of magic dish are destroyed. The

romances of the Tang dynasty tell of

a distinguished receiver of stolen

goods from robbers. When he died the

emperor appointed htm god of agricul

ture. In this post he still receives in

incense as much as formerly in plun

der. "From his coffin" the dead official

"puts forth a hand, dead yet he wants

money."

THE GRAFT SITUATION IN PHILA

DELPHIA.

Lincoln Steftens In the New York World

of May 21, 1905.

Every time a mob of American citizens

goes to a body of its representatives to

ask to be represented we have a spec

tacle which all Americans all over our

country should look at, and look at hard.

It shows what is so generally true in

this country—that our representative

government does not represent us.

And it shows why not.

The citizens of Philadelphia who went

before their Council to stop the gas

deal were impertinent. They had no

right to be there; those Councilmen

were not their representatives. The cit

izens of Philadelphia did not elect those

Councilmen! The ring elected them and,

of course, they represented the ring.

Some two years ago I made a study of

Philadelphia politically. It seemed to

me then that the city was one of^the

most significant in the country, because

it was the most Ameriean. The propor

tion of citizens born of native American

parentage is larger than in any other of

our great cities. I had heard foreigners

blamed for our political corruption and

ignorance, and the newness of our ex

periment in self-government. The Phil-

adelphians are an old people. They are

our people, they are aristocratic; and

.they are the most corrupted people (I

am not talking about the ring now) in

this country. The people of Philadel

phia, are to blame for everything that

happens in Philadelphia. That is so,

of course, in every American com

munity, but you can put it up to the

Philadelphians more ruthlessly than

any other community, because they are

intelligent, they are native, they have

traditions, and they have pride.

Philadelphia is like China. I'hina is

corrupt and contented. China has con-

temp^for outsiders. China has ancestor

worship.

This same ring that rules Philadelphia

now ruled it when I was there. Every

body knew all about it. It seemed to me

everybody knew the plans for this gas

deal. At any rate it seemed to me it was

common knowledge that there was a

plan on, and I heard the details of it.

The common belief in Philadelphia

was that the ring meant either to black

mail the United Gas Improvement

Company at the expiration of its

lease or take away the gas works

and give them to another syn

dicate. And as an excuse the ring meant

so to increase the debt of the city that

the citizens themselves would see plain

ly that something had to be done.

Now the principal graft of the Phila

delphia ring has long been public

works. They have all other kinds of

corruption, too, but their chief graft

takes the form which Tammany has

developed so highly since in New York,

of. first, the rake-off on expenditures

for public improvements, and, second,

like our own Mr. Murphy, the "legiti

mate" profits of political firms of pub

lic contractors. So their plan of in

creasing the debt covered both their

grafting ends—the immediate and the

ultimate.

At that time the U. G. I. was against

the ring, and I remember I was invited

to go for information against the ring

to some of the leading men in the U.

G. I. I wouldn't go. I am perfectly

willing to take information from graft

ers so long as they know I come as an

enemy and mean to treat them as such.

But to go to grafters as friends and to

take help from them which would put

me under obligations always seemed to

me to be bad journalism. And I did

not call on the U. G. I., for I believed

the time would come when every de

cent newspaper man in this country-

would want to be free to speak his

mind about them.

The U. G. I. might have told me a

good deal about that ring. The U. G.

I. hated it then—denounced it—leaned

to the reform side. Now the U. G. I.

is not for reform. It is in the ring.

The ring probably threatened to

blackmail the U. G. I. That is the ex

cuse business men give for bribery and

corruption. They say that if they don't
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pay bribes and don't "stand in" they

will have to pay blackmail and be

kicked in.

Whatever their excuse is, here they

are in the deal with the ring to get an

extension for 75 years of their privi

lege to supply gas to Philadelphia.

itfow it does not seem to me to mat

ter what the terms of that deal are;

that is Philadelphia's business. The

only fact we have to consider, we rank

outsiders, is that Philadelphia is

against that deal.

I do not mean to say some Phlladel-

phians are not for it. There probably

never has been a deal, however cor

rupt and outrageous, that some Phlla-

delphians have not been for it. The

majority of the citizens of the city are

for the ring.

But we may be perfectly sure that

when Philadelphia, or some Philadel-

phians, are aroused to a pitch where

they will take the trouble to go down

to the city hall and see what is going

on—when Philadelphia is driven to

that pass, we can be sure there is

something bad about that deal.

But even if the deal were a good one

there still remains this fact, that the

U. G. I. company is now one of the

sources of corruption of that govern

ment. You can't be represented in the

Philadelphia ring unless you are a

source of corruption.

The government of Philadelphia rep

resents the sources of its corruption.

And it doesn't represent the people

of Philadelphia. So I say that when

those people went to that City Hall

(the monument of their disgrace) they

were impertinent.

Why?

Because they haven't performed for

some forty years the duties of citizen

ship.

Their neglect is older than that, and

their corruption is older than that. I

remember reading a history of Phila

delphia by their ring United States

Senator, Penrose. He was a scholar,

then, and I think he pointed out that

when Philadelphia was a little bit of a

settlement, with only a few nundred

people, the people of his class were

grafting. They were governing the city

then and there was very little graft—

just a few boat landings and ferries

down by the river. The aristocratic

people had them and they kept them

from generation to generation. They

were public ferries, but they were pri

vate profit.

And from that time down to the old

McManes gas ring the citizens of that

city neglected the government of that

city, and the rulers of it grafted. And

the citizens knew it.

There were periodic protests all

through the first half of the last cen

tury, and along about war time the

common politicians, who had been the

agents of the good people, began to

say to themselves: "Here, why can't

we do this for ourselves? Let us take

it away from these best people. It is

a good thing; let's have it for our

selves."

That was the beginning of the Mc

Manes gas ring.

So, you see, it is a long story of

graft, and the* modern chapter begins

where it is ending now—with gas. The

city owned its gas works. It is one

of the most celebrated cases in our his

tory to prove that public ownership

of public utilities is a failure, f6r the

McManes ring wrecked that gas plant

—wrecked the whole service.

But you ask any well-informed Phil-

adelphian to-day who was back of

those political wreckers. If he doesn't

know, ask one of the old residents.

You will learn that there was a gas

deal then by which certain capitalists,

designing to get control of the gas

works, conspired with McManes to de

moralize the lighting business of the

city, so that the city would demand

private ownership. And the citizens

of that day knew this also.

When the reform came, the uprising

against the McManes ring, the ring

was smashed, but the gas scheme was

saved. This was business graft and it

went through.

And that is how the U. G. I. got

hold of Philadelphia gas. It is theirs.

They bought it, and they paid for it.

And when I was in Philadelphia a cou

ple of years ago, the citizens said that

was all right: "We get better gas."

They didn't mind being cheated;

they didn't mind the corruption of

their government; they didn't mind

that their government was not their

government.

The Philadelphians have never asked

since the revolutionary days, for self-

government, nor for representative

government. They have asked always

only for "good government."

And when I went there they told me

they had it; that they had good gov

ernment from their ring, and therefore

the ring was not so bad. Since they

had good gas from the U. G. I. and

good government from their ring, I

can't see what they have to complain

about. These two good things have

got together and the result should be

very good.

Philadelphia is learning what we all

are going to learn some day—that we

can't get good government from bad

rings; we can't get good government

unless we first get representative gov

ernment. But Philadelphians do not

know how to go about making their

government represent them. Why,

two months ago Philadelphia wanted

good government so badly that they

went down on their knees and prayed .

for it, like a lot of Russians. They

prayed to be saved from one particular

outrageous evil which one branch of

their government, the police, were per

mitting.

And to whom do you suppose they

prayed? To the mayor? To the boss?

No; they prayed to God. Why didn't

they go to the polls and vote?

They had an election about that

same time, and the results show that

either they did not vote or that the

ring voted for them, or that, if they

did vote, they voted for the ring. Why?

I think I can tell you why they voted

for that ring, and then prayed to

Heaven to save them from the evil

thereof.

You hear a good deal about the

sleepiness of Philadelphia. It is not

asleep. Philadelphia is wide awake.

But Philadelphians are grafting. Not

the ring alone, but Philadelphia, high

and low. Take an example: The Uni

versity of Pennsylvania gets land and.

appropriations from the State ring,

wherefore the head of the University

of Pennsylvania refused once to join.

a reform movement against the local

ring. Take another example—the char

ities. There are fine old charities in

Philadelphia, and fine old people, direct

them. These charities get support or

protection or conveniences from the-

ring, wherefore the fine old people who

are running these fine old charities will

not fight the ring.

I believe you could analyze the citizen

ship of Philadelphia and show that a.

majority of its voters, either themselves

or their relatives or their friends or

their institutions or their inter

ests are in on the corruption

of Philadelphia, or of the State of

Pennsylvania, or of the United' States..

For if they don't get anything else they

are profiting by the protective tariff.

There is always some form of graft that,

they do not want to see overthrown.

They would willingly put a stop to your

graft or my graft or the ring's graft, if

they could do it without interfering

with their own graft.

No, the trouble with Philadelphia is

not sleepiness or apathy. It is the cor

ruption of its people.

They want to stop the gas deal, but

they don't want to throw out the ring
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that makes the gas deal. That might

weaken the Republican party which pro

tects that tariff graft.

Now. we do not care whether the U.

G. I. beats them or not. That won't

matter in the long run. What really

matters is this: Their government is

not their government, and the ring, to

which the government belongs,

will continue to insult and rob and dis

grace those corrupt Philadelphians un

til they take not their lives, but their

grafts in their hands, and vote and vote

again and yet again, not for their rotten

old party, but for their city; not for the

ring, but for themselves; not for good

government, but for that which their an

cestors fought for—self-government.

And, till they do that, let the rest of us

pray that their prayers, whether to

Heaven or to the Councilmen, be not

answered. For we are interested. They

send to Washington to represent the

rest of us, men who represent the Phil

adelphia ring and—the Philadelphia

spirit.

Of all tributes to the late Gov. Bout-

well, that paid by Col. T. W. Higginson

is best: "When conscience bade him he

could withstand even friends."—Boston

Record.

It is to be hoped that the Japanese,

having licked the Russians, will be on

their guard against the Christian peril.

—The Crown, of Newark, N. J.

BOOKS

A PENNSYLVAN1AN CONCEPT OF

COMPETITION.

It is difficult to understand how W. V.

Marshall, in his "Competition" (Ber

lin, Pa.: Record Publishing Co.) could

have reached his conclusion from his

premise.

In his opening chapters he makes an

excellent development of the principles

of competition in their relation to busi

ness activities, showing as he proceeds

that the economies of business organ

ization have a limit beyond which great

er intensity of organization becomes

uneconomic and unprofitable. This

principle he demonstrates by "facts dis

closing such hostility to colossal aggre

gation of work and workers, as to stand

of themselves as a vehement protest

against undue concentration."

He is equally happy in his arguments

and conclusions relative to the under

lying principle of competition. "Com

petition, free and unhampered," he

says, "would so affect all industrial pur

suits as to make them yield the same

ratio of profit in proportion to the labor,

skill and capital employed. . . . With

unhampered competition rewards would

be equalized with earnings." Nothing

could be better.

Nor has the author arrived at these

sound conclusions by accident, as the

following comparison of competition

and monopoly clearly shows: "Mo

nopoly—and exaction, overproduction,

industrial depression, wasteful develop

ment, penury, hardship and crime.

Competition—and equalizing of profits,

a just reward as to earnings, consump

tion at par with production, continued

industry, general progress, universal

plenty, happiness and peace." The

statement could not be Improved.

What, then, is the author's plan for

restoring the competitive conditions he

enumerates? We are ready to hear htm

urge unhampered competition. But no.

It is more restriction, which really im

plies more monopoly. He would use

taxation—which he describes correctly

as an economic regulator—to interfere

with freedom of business organization.

Probably Pennsylvania is the only

State in the Union out of which could

have come the inversion of ideas which

is relied upon to support this conclu

sion. The author, as a true Pennsyl-

vanian, adopts the postulate that the

protective tariff saves us from foreign

monopoly. He then manufactures the

correlative postulate that a graduated

tax against organization beyond some

point of intensity to be ascertained by

experiment would save us from home

monopoly. It Is on the basis of these

two amazing economic postulates that

he concludes that unhampered competi

tion can be secured by maintaining the

tariff against the coming in of foreign

goods to compete with home goods, and

adding a business tax, graduated ac

cording to value of plant, to prevent

trust goods at home from competing

with non-trust goods!

It seems to us that the author must

either abandon his premise, the equal

izing influences of competition, which

we believe to be sound, or else his con

clusion, the equalizing influence of

tariffs in imports and taxes on home

plants, which we believe to be unsound.

If, as Mr. Marshall says, over-intensity

of organization becomes unprofitable

under unhampered competition, he

needs not to tax this overorganization.

To do so is to prevent efficient organ

ization, if you underestimate the point

at which unprofitableness begins; and

it is superogatory otherwise. And if,

as Mr. Marshall also says, competition

free and unhampered would equalize

rewards with earnings, it is not restric

tion upon any one, but general freedom

to compete, that is requisite.

The missing thought in Mr Marshall's

processes is evidently this, that if gov

ernment gives special privileges to any

business, the privilege should be with

drawn if possible, and if not possible it

should be taxed to death. It is not for

eign monopoly but home monopoly that

ever makes imports prejudicial to home

production; it is not over-organization,

it is laws conferring privileges that

make home trusts injurious to home

industry.

L. P. P.

THE DEMOCRACY OF RELIGION.

The spirit of Robert Whitaker's "My

Country and Other Verse" (San Fran

cisco: The James H. Barry Company)

Is indicated by the concluding lines of

"Loyalty" on page 11:

Yet never nation has grown great and free

But by the grace of an unfearing few,

Whose love of country has not dulled their

sight

To larger love of the eternal right.

They are the verses of an optimist

who has hewed his way out of pessi

mistic moods and knows the difference

between optimism and frivolity. What

a true story of life, the moral of which

is too little appreciated, is told in this

one stanza:

It used to cloud the sunshine

In my most hopeful mood,

To see the folly of the wise.

The badness of the good.

But now when I am bluest

It almost makes me glad.

To note the wisdom of the fool.

The goodness of the bad.

Of modern life, he says—

It Isn't what it ought to be,

Yet I am bound to'say,

Whenever I read history,

I'm glad I live to-day.

And even if to-morrow

Be a better day than this,

And I was born too early

To enjoy earth's rartst bliss,

I'll do my best to has:en on

The age of dream and lay.

And, when the battle's sorest, sing

"I'm glad 1 live to-day."

And that is no fool's song, for the

poet knows what it truly means to be

willing to live to-day. He tells it in

his verses on "Courage:"

'Tis no trifling thing to die

As one should, . . .

But to face life's sting and smart

Day by day,

And to play the hero's part

All the way.

Takes a stronger, braver heart,

So I say.

"The Scorned Prophet," a series of

poems included in the volume, is a no

ble plea for "that simple, practical, un

selfish love toward God and toward

man wherein is the substance of the

body of Jesus," and which the author

declares has been overshadowed in ev

ery church by "ritualism, traditional

ism and mammonism. which are the es

sence of the Pharisaism that crucified

the Christ." Reverently but vigorously

he holds a mirror up to the churches

which boldly attack little sinners while

shielding big ones:

All wrong that Is in disrepute,

Or draws men from thy fold.

Essays In vain to make thee mute,

Or blow thy anger cold.

But larger Ills laugh loud at thee,

And buy thy proudest pews.

Nor is it alone at the discrimination

between sinners that the poet aims his
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SOME POINTED FACTS.

Respectfully cjmmended to believers in the private ownership of public

property.

shafts. His chief concern is the worse

discrimination in favor of reputable

sin, for he writes prophetically of—

The love that dares deny to one

The wealth God gave to all,

And does affirm: "Thy will be dor.e,"

Writes doom upon the wall.

In the same connection -we find this

pointed description of the worker plun

dered by—

. . . them that drink their brothers' blood,

And feed upon their flesh.

And treat as animated mud

The bodies that enmesh

The suffering spirits of the weak

Who still are strong to bear,

And only Impotent to seek

Their labor's honest share.

A democrat in the generic sense,

whatever he may be in party politics,

and a man of profound religion what

ever he may be in the churchly sense,

Mr. Whitaker has put out a volume of

readable verse which will stimulate the

best sentiments of his readers.

L. F. P.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
—"A Soul's Love Letter." By Mabel.

Westwood, Mass. : The Ariel Press. Price,

Jl.Ou. To be reviewed.

PERIODICALS

People generally do not realize the

extent of our modern taste for reading

gossip and chop-stuff. The point is

brought out in an article in the Con

temporary Review on Parliamentary

Reporting. It seems, according to the

writer, that people no longer wish to

read full reports of speeches on im

portant subjects; they want the gos

sip of the speech and a reporter's sum

mary. It would be interesting to know

how many, or how few, of the

speeches in Congress are read through

by our modern voters.—-J. H. D.

One of the gigantic personalities of

modern times was Louise Michel, who

died recently at the age of 75. The fol

lowing characterization by the Paris

correspondent of the San Francisco

Argonaut is worth preserving: "A

would-be murderess, yet compassionate

to the wretched, hungry dogs of the

Paris streets; one who laid torch to the

palaces of Paris, yet who tenderly taught

the children of the poor to spell; one

who. rifle at shoulder, fought like a

demon on the blood-splashed barricades

of the Commune, and yet who recoiled

In horror as a child from eating the

flesh of animals; in masculine garb, a

companion of the anarchistic outcasts
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of the slums of the French capital, and

yet one against whose personal charac

ter not a word has ever been spoken—

such was Louise Michel."—J. H. D.
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A libertarian, individualistic-coopera

tive colony, wants fifty members.
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should have a copy of

THE CITY FOR

THE PEOPLE

By Prof. Frank Parsons, of the Boston Uni
versity School of i,aw. " Considered one of

the great books of this age."
It is clear in principle, wonderfully com

prehensive in its array of facts, and thor
oughly indexed; invaluable for reference, or
to the general reader.
Revised Edition : over 700 pages, 8 vo. In

paper, 50 cents, postage paid. In cloth, $1.00;
bv mail, $1.20.

THE PUBLIC PUBLISHING CO.

Box 687, CHICAQO, ILL.

The Art of Living Long

Br LOUIS C0RNAR0

Comoro wrote his guide to a long and

healthy life in four parts at the ages of

83, 86, 91 and 95, and died at 103.

" I haveforforty years carried out the idea

of Cvrnaro."—THOMAS A. EDISON.

Octavo volume, illustrated, bound In full
cloth, gilt top—a handsome edition. Price

$1.60 net ; sent postpaid to any address.
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By BOLTON HALL
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which is liberty. The illustrations are by Dan Beard.

Two Hundred and Fifteen Pages, 18mo. Price, postpaid: Paper, 25 Cenla; Cloth, 75 Cents.
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"A BOOK THAT WILL LIVE."
1

Ethics of Democracy

A Series of Optimistic Essays on the
Natural Laws of Human Society, by

LOUIS F. POST

Second Edition, with Portrait of the Author

The Ethics of Democracy is a book

that will live. It is bound to have a com

manding influence upon the economic

thought of this and future times, and

should be in the hands of every Ameri

can willing to be convinced that there

can be such a thing as an honest political

system.— The Buffalo Courier.

Mark Twain's Opinion

Villa di Quarto, Firenze, Jan. 7, '04.

Dear Mr. Post:—

I thank you very much for the book,

which I prize for its lucidity, its sanity

and its moderation, and because I believe

its gospel.

Very truly yours,

S. L. CLEMENS.

Handsomely bound in rich blue silk cloth,
printed on high grade hand-laid paper,
gilt top, deckle edges, 398 pages, l2mo.
Price $2.00 net; by mail $2. 12.
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The Public Publishing Co.

BOX 687. CHICAGO. ILL.

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW

how best to take advantage of existing conditions

to advance your own Interests, and to keep others

from advancing their interests at your expense ?

Then read

BISOCIALISM

The Reign ol the Man at the Margin

By OLIVER R. TROWBRIDGE

It will point out to you the five possible avenues

for money getting under the established order,

and thus enable you to start right if you are young,

to get right before it is too late if you are of mid

dle age, and to see hist where you have missed it

if you are old.

The value of this book cannot always remain

unknown. It will not be easy, or even possible, to

set forth in any satisfactory way Us various points

of merit. Yet from the housetops it ought to be

proclaimed, "Here Is a book unusually worth

everybody's attention."—'City and State, Philadel

phia.

Handsomely bound in cloth, 1 2 mo. , 400

pages. Price $1.60 net. Add

10 Gents for Pottage.

The Public Publishing Co.

BOX 687. CHICAGO. ILL.
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Every
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a dependable bread or
kitchen knife. Wilcut knives are
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ess bauded down from John Wilkinson. Master ~*
Forger, of England. Hand forged by experts. Guaranteed
to stay sharp longer than tiny other make. At live hardware dealers.
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THE THEORY OF

i HUMAN PROGRESSION

By PATRICK EDWARD DOVE.

Edited, with Biographical Sketch, by Alexander Harvey.

This work, first published in 1850, is an in

ductive philosophy explanatory of social evolu

tion. Unlike most inductive philosophies, it is

essentially democratic. Dove discovered the

moral law in the facts of human experience. In

this he was unique, and consequently without

renown among the inductive philosophers of the

nineteenth century; but the present tendency of

inductive philosophy toward the recognition of

moral harmonies in the universe, and therefore

in the direction of democracy, is forcing his

book into recognition. It is indispensable to

students of social science.

l2mo., cloth, 412 pages, $1.00; by mail, $1.10.

Paper, 50 cents ; by mail, 58 cents.
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AN EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY

The New Library Edition of the

Complete

Works of Henry George

Including the

LIFE OP HENRY GEORGE

By HENRY GEORGE, Jr.

Just Published, in ten volumes, 1 2mo., handsomely bound in
buckram, with silt tops, untrimmed edges, etc. it contains a full set of
portraits, and is in all respects equal to the well known MEMORIAL.
EDITION, issued in 1898, which is now out of print, and which sold
for $25.00 per set.

What Tom L. Johnson Says of This

New Enterprise

"Gentlemen:—
'* I wish to congratulate you on bringing out anew library edition of

the Works of Henry George. The day is not far distant when the pro

fessional or business man who does not understand the philosophy of
Henry George will stand discredited in any intelligent community.

"A knowledge of this philosophy will broaden and strengthen any
man, morally and intellectually: will make him a more public spirited
citizen, and better equip him for the activities of business and profes
sional life. It will give him a clearer comprehension of his duties to his
fellow man, to the State and to the Great Ruler of the Universe ; lifting
him immeasurably above the plane of vanity, sordidness and selfish
ness which now seems to be the chief end of man.

"i hope and believe that your enterprise will be a success beyond
your most sanguine expectations."

"Very truly yours,
TOM L. JOHNSON.
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Volume V. A Perplexed Philosopher.

Volumes VI. and VII. The Science of Political

Economy.

Volume VIII. Our Land and Land Policy.

This volume contains, besides selected speeches, lectures
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lished in 1871, was the forerunner of "Progress and
Poverty " eight years later.

Volumes IX. and X. The Life of Henry George.
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